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A. E. GIBBONS,

PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR!
Office on Main St., opposite the "Eagio Hotel."

TWO DOLLARS per annum in advance, or
If paid within three monthi after subscribing.

Not paid withtn three months, $ 2 25
Not paid within six months 2 50
Net paid within year 3 00
fZ7N0 paper will be discontinued until arrear-

ages are paid, except at the option of the publish-
er.

SSAfES OF ADVERTISING.
For 6e square of twelve Hum or less, three in- -
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Kach continual
three '
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j 1 501

...ontlis, . . 4 00
Six months, . . , 7 00
Reasmtble Adaption md to jntj lyertl-Ht- a.

For announcing a candidate, and continuing
same till election. S3 00

The postage on all communications must be
pre-pai- to receive attention.

Remittances by mail to the "Ploughbsy,"
iiarrodsliurg, Ky., post paid, at the risk, of the
proprietor.
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LAWJDAUD.

WM, A. H00E
herealter devote hunse!1, exclusivelyWILL the practice of Law, in Mercer and the

adjoining counties, and in the Court of Appeals.
Business confided to him will receive strict a Men

tiou. -- Otfice on cross street, the Court
House.

Harrodsburg, Dec 23, 1855 tf

PREMIUM HATS,

AT WHOLES ALB OR RETAIL, AT
J, II. EJIELEN'S

rail'e FineSilk hat that took the Premium at the
a. Lexington and Danville Kairs, over the New

York hats, was manufactured by the subscriber,
and he takes great pleasure in informing the citi-

zens and the public at large, that he intends to
continue to manufacture those hats, and that
will sell them as low as they can he bought East
er West. Call and e..ainine for yourselves.

oct!3'53-t- f J. II. EDELEN

JOHN PHILLIPS,
BOO " & SHOEMAKER,

flMAICES occasion to inform his
JL customers the was stufied

T3 generally, mat nen.is iiiorougiuy forlpacJ
fitted up nisstiop, ana supplied it

... i..., ...i ,. .,...;...i.,l fr.i,in. P"ciu,

j

a

a

a

HID UCStiHUi inu;jiiAn.'iJi'i"'ivi' vi iujiiivu - , , ,

and and gentle- - long
ever in He inch of the part

lonff
now determined to keep pace with the spirit of
'.he aee. He invites the public to call and exam

, n his stock, feeling confident that he ean give
jatisfactioiitoall.both iuthe price quality of
nis

Ol!oots audshoes made to order, on short no
by the best workmen in the State.

March 19th, '53-l- f. J. P.

J. W. W. SMITH,
rOULD call attention to the new supply of

Goods iust received in line, coniuri- -
the largest assortment of Watches aver

brought to tins niarnet.
Also, a beautiful assortment of Plated Waiie,

Forks, Spoons, &.C., of very superior quality,
which they offer irery low. Call audexanune for
yourselves. J. W. V. S.

Dec U-- tf

NEW CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY.

&
at paiuii uii uio ui

on street,
posite the Court House, Harrodsburg, ivy., to

all kinds of in line, viz:
. COACHES, BAROUCHES,

B It ITS K AS, ROCKAWAYS,
BUUGIES. c.

Inthelatest style, and on the most reasonable
terms.

I'hey respectfully solicit a share of pa
tronage. Their stock consists of the best mate-

rials to bo found iu the Eastern markets; and be
ing pratical workmen themselves, they feel

a trial satisfy purchasers as .,
.

111

on
of a

teb.ll.'04-t- f.

finish
price, articles

style.

SUNDRIES.
fliHHDS. Prime N.O. Sugar

Prime Eastern Rio Coffee.
100 Bags Laguyra Javo
100 Barrels Powdered and Crushed Sugar.
100 Packages Green and Black Teas;
130 Boxes Manufactured Tobacco,

and Missouri;
Barrels TVIolasses.

25 " 3s and Kegs Golden Syrup;
50 " Mackerel, 1, and 3,
50 Kegs

cases Nutmegs;
2 " Indigo;

1 jrt Boxes Star and Mould Candles;
125 " Soap;
125 Nails, assorted;

5 Hales Batting;
Pepper and

Chocolate, Cocoa, rlroina, Gun Caps
fehot; Lead, and all articles generally iu the
Grocery liue, in store and for

Louisville apl 12. VV. H . Burkhardt.

3. SMITH Has just re-

ceived a large and fine
Clocks, several varieties and of various
prices: (iernian-silvp- r. nla- -

tedanu steel Spectacles: P enc. in
and silver holders; together with a as-
sortment of Jewelry, consisting of lockets,chains, finger-ring- s,

all which are offered forsale at unu-
sually low rates .

silver taken in ebchange for goods or work 'Watches carefully and warranied.
may.lii-l- f J. W. W. SMITH.
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The Hope that Breathes of Spring.
Leaf by the roses fall,

Drop by drop the spring runs dry;
One oyone, beyond recall,

Sunnier beauties fade and die;
But the roses bloom again,

And the spring gush anew
In the pleasant April rain,

And the summer's sun and dew.

So iu hours af deepest gloom,
When the tprings of fall,

And the rosa in their bloom
Droop like maidens wan and pale,

We shall find some hope that lies
Like a siieat germ apart,

Hidden far from careless eyes
In the garden of the heart.

Some sweet hope to gladness' wed,
That will spring afresh and new

When grief s winter shall have fled,
Giving phic to sun and dew,

Some sweet hope thai breathes of spring,
Through the weary, weary time,

Budding its blossoming, -

In the spirit's silent clime.

MISCELLANEOUS

Brother Crafford's Farewell Sermon.

REPORTED BY BILL EASEL.
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LOVE.

sojourn in (short- - of Eve that she was pumpkins, and
ly after 1 heard great sermon mistake, to the present time, when
was played on harp thousand strings) Young New York, with inane

had occasion visit friend Port Ali-- s Seraphina
Gibson. The next day being I street, as he at Thompson's
accompanied to Zion A new and Roman punch, that
minister to neighbor- - is 'dwiving to
hood, and to ser- - distinction,' love has regular

to human race. believe
Zion Chapel some hundred and some don't. Pungent some-fro-

main and surrounded by times does one and sometimes t'other,
trees. arrived rather sees a blooming creature, lull of

early for the service, myself friend
sauntered about the woods, rather active-
ly employed in brushing away clouds
of mot.quiioes that surrounded us.
length str-ing- specimen homo made

horseback"; was broth- - and tiu woitli the
er Uratiord.

His dress was decidedly peculiar. On
his head wore an bell-crow- n

beaver; severai sizes too To
remedy defect cotton banana hand- -

old and public; kerchief hat and
coat was most an ess;iy subject, no

blue, with brass buttons, short greater goose of hunseli
HUH
able boots shoes, both ladies waist and swa.iow. he collar was
men's wear, offered this market. hus within an hiding back
abandoned in itsforms.and iSjhishead. vest was extremely

and
work.

tiee, and

this
3ing Gold

manufacture their

&c.

public

con.
that will

and do;

Virgini'

Soda;

W. W.

repaired

for

At

the

his pants ditto short. The latter were
held down a leather strap passed under
a huge pair of brogans an unlanned
leather color. Altogether presence
strongly suggested Dan in

character of Jonathan Homespun.
But to the sermon or at least portion
of it for it was impossible to

the whole.
The congregation was large, as it had

"norated" that a new servant of the
Lord was about to make his debut at Zi-

on.
Brother Crafford slunk into the pulpit

with more than ordinary humility, after
devoting a moments to silent ptayer,
he rose.

Gingerly pushing up the of his
store coat, whereby he displayed a pair of
large, long, bony hands of a beet-re- d col
or, he the handle of an earthern
pitcher, and poured the cup, a
draught water he drank with in
imitable gusto.

lietween

Yan-

kee

sleeves

His appearance in the pulpit a stu
for an artist. His face long and

lank, eyes pale grey, nose acquihne, sandy
i i ku . .i,

COURTNEY, COCHRAN CO., ' r"'""
now prepared, their new and commo-- ; oi-- au icvtjienuB

builaing, Main nearly op- - (as if to shade it) altogether the

work

fijeut

superior

40 Plantation

handsome

breast-pin- s,

sadness

large.

ture of while editing a
Abolition document for the benefit of
Southern subscribers.

He began apologetically as follows:
'You don't see me y iu the dress I

allers wear. I come among as a stran-
ger, am now tricked out in my
clothes. I am not a proud but I
thought it would more becoming

ui'Mr In point of workmanship, v.
and they the manufactured by Alter this he raised hymn, which
tliom will coimiare favorably with work iu thisor the congregation joined. then
any other market. his sermon.

iu ivepairing u.e snurirsi. .unco, ami j brethren and sisters, first. nrl
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foremost I'me gwino to tell you about the
partin' I had with my congrega-

tion at Bethel Chapel. Arter I had got
through with my sermont, as I

'came down outen the pulpit, the old grey-
headed brethren and sisters who had lis-

tened to my voice for more than
years crowded around me, and with sob-
bing voices and tearful eyes, said Fare- -

iwell, brother Crafford!
'As I walked down the aisle, the young

ladies, tricked out in their finery and brass
jewelry, gewgaws, jnncracks, paint, and
flounces, looked up with their bright eyes,
and pronounced with their rosy lips Fare-
well, brother Crafford!

'The young men, in their tight pat.entthem
boots, high collars, and tlashy waiscoats
smelling of pomatum and cigar smoke

Salaratus, Cloves, Mace, .Mustard, Cream Tarter, w;tn their shanghai coals striped zebra

ear-ring- s,

&c,;

farewell

twenty

pants they too said rarevvell, brother
Crafford!

'The little children lambs in the fold
up their tiny handsand small voices,

with one accord, said Farewell, broth-
er Crafford!

The colored brethren the congrega- -

ana as 1 gazed on us waus aim me amiable weakness of boxinir ears An Indian Agent
moss covered roof, it, too, seemed to say , till the sparks came into his eve. ,ul who hv a nrivato lotto- - f,, Tnrt nrforH

Farewell, brother Crafford!
'As I down through the village,

the people who poked their heads outen the
tvinders, and the servants who leant on

their brooms, seemed to say Farewell,
brother fjrafford!

'As I passed along down the highway,
tlirough ftrest, wie wiuu, as it sigueu
and whistled through the tree-top- play-

ing on the leaves ami branches, the burden
salvation, it, too, seemed to say Fare-

well, brother Crafford!
'Crossing a little cieek th-- it

was gurg-
ling and singing over its pebbly bed, as it
rejoiced on its way to the ereat ocean of

eternity, it, too, seemed to say Farewell1,
brother Crafford!

"As I along down a '""e
au old that was in a If v
ner. jumped out of a suddent, wi i.
oroo-o- o oroo-o- o she, too, seen"

Farewell, brother Cralfnrdl- - -

'My horse Ot frightened an : r ?d

from under me, as he curl - :.iil

over his back kicked up hi ml

ran off he, too, seemed to say Farewell,
brother Crafford!'

From the N. V. Daily News.
PIERCE PUN GENT'S PROVERBS
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Let us try to define love. Lord
His of a ancient has upon but one

could make a

for 1

of
His

by

a

into tin
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and
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aui.e

and

of

of

too
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than did the old novum oganum with

Our fair friend declares that love
is the North Pole, and wedded happiness
the Northwest Passage! oi Uti- -

ca it to consist in a sleigh
ride and a roll the snow. Our fair Sal
ly win nave u mat is ten thousand a
year and a settlement, while the

Mayor a Jersey village says 'he
dont what love is. but he thinks mar-

riage is a sugar-coate- d pill.' A meta-
physical damsel at our side considers love
as 'an egotism cut in two,' the lady being
the 'better half.' Our (riend Tomp-
kins considers love as a sort of Billecarte
Salmon and champagne festival, entailing g
na-v- t mnrninif lllft lioarlni'ho nf mnrriarrjil

Dr. M. maintains that courtship is a

masquerade, which lasts the parson or
the Mayor the hoax, when the
parties throw the domino, and appear
in their true colors.

Love, like all intoxication, is pleasant
enough when progressing and while it
lasts, but oh! the misery getting

that s awful! A gentleman not
who had once the misfortune to be

hanged it is, course, never the poor
fellow's fault declared, after return to

respectable life, au ornament to
that hanging was not so but coming
too, after being cut down, was dreadful.
In this respect an execution has the advan
tage marriage, the suffering beiny shor-
ter, wedded bl'ss lasts life, and
nothing shorter. Besides, there have been
instances of reprieves at the last minute in

the one punishment, as well as an occa-
sional cut down, as our friend was, where

in the other capital puuishmont, the
men are always cut up.

Some learned men maintain, that love is
a madness, every lover being undei the de-

lusion, that his charmer is rose of wo-

man kind, and worthy to make that
monster of perfection, himself, happy!
We have known men lucid in all other
matters swear, that their tres-

ses were golden locks, when they were bla-

zing carrots; a decided squint, has been a

bewitching archness of expression. A la-

dy whose charms were of that description
of beauty, called the scraggy, has been
deliberately pronounced by her ardor as a
sylph like being. Our esteemed friend,
Horace Greeley, and Little Raymond,
swear that a nigger wench a very rich1
brunette, and that white men mighty
uncertain.

Our own godfather insisted that a Cali
forma widow v

was ns
1, fiTOU flU, llSt ,.oco f ., Q

el

and moral A a,

sharp as vinegar, been
by a lover as a vivacity;

hopeless stupidity is

with tears rolling down their Madame de Seigne. The lucifers
cheeks, they, too, said Farewell, on earth

brother Crafford! minded

called
are strong-

'As I got on my and bade adieu These are the of
to my I turned to what can be a husband, was
take a last look at the old I gone the tender passion as to

preached, for mpre'n twenty that his wife, indulged in

also amused herself with the tender nastWon. that fW.iin Tien Wrio-ht- . suh-T-

time of shying plates and dishes, andldian agent that district, was murdered
knives and forks, ai head, was as play-,b- y the Indians on the 23d March.
tii T,r.iii i -
uiijr iiniu oi uirn as a Kitten.

Coleridge used to relate an Arabian fa
ble, reminded us much of the effects

love, and when we, in our boyish, ig-
norant conceit, pointed out its moral

to him, he smilingly said, 'of
course.' It took P. P. a month to recov-
er the Christian rebuke of those two words.
It was the old sarcasm of 'teach your
grandmother how to suck eggs,' transla-
ted into aqua

But to Coleridge's apologue.
upon a time an old man, having a vision
from above, preached to fellow hu- -

mans, that a certain day Coleridge party was known be
thought was about the First of April

.ra : v,dd descend upon the earth, so

krf vut.v 111 It U UIM Oil
Nfl 31 it fell. Every body, of course

l,e

as

laugUM ne prophet, and propounded to
him ,us interesting interrogations.
such i'' t your head in a bag,' Does
your a, r know you out?' and a
Jerseyman, named Dave said,

Take my hat.' In a word, thev all told
him to 'shut up.' Well, the day before
the appointed time, our prophet did 'shut
up' himself his house, and sure as a
gun, the rain did fall, and the whole peo-
ple got devilish wet some historians say,
'to their skins.'

After a time this April shower ceased,
and our friend the prophet went out to see
what had happened.

Dreadful was the sight that met his
eyes the whole human race was as mad
as March hares point of fact, almost
as mad as they are now; the poor prophet
was tormented out of his life by his fel-

low mortals. One asked him to lend him
a dollar, he was terribly mad: of course.
Another wanted to read his tragedy to

soul, live most bewitchiii"; shape in third, madder still, his
world, and pe. es.aled ankle him

cotton

lourth as behind age,
and a theatre. The most ration- -

al of the lot was a
saloon. last our sano prophet was so

at the insanity of an
i i . m... i I,.. . .turn jviusseiiiiaii, oiu who upon

ing put the second- - loan, that 'who would be sane
hand coal pitch them world of maJmen?' to nond.
i tne
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him.

poohpoolted that, the
proposed
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At

interesting-

arguing,
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where some ol the fatal rain had accumu
lated, and bathing in it, came out, fortu-
nately lor his future peace of mind, as
mad as the rest of them. So we may say
of Love, since everybody seems laboring
under that dilusion. Fierce Pungent in
tends to put an advertisement for a wile in
next Monday's Daily News. So, ladies,
look out, but don t answer all once.

Take a Paper for your Wife. A
friend, says an exchange, not long since
told us a story in relation to one of our
subscribers which contains a good moral
for husbands, and also furnishes an exam-
ple for wives which is not unworthy imi-

tation under similar circumstances:
The subscriber referred to, says our

friend, in the presence of his wife, said that
it had been his intention to call at the of- -

ce, pay up arrears, and discontinue his

His wife very promptly asked:
'Why do you intend to discontinue the

Because,' said the husband, 'I am so
much away from home on business, and
have so little time to read, there seems 'to
be little use ia my taking a paper.'

'Yes,' replied she, 'it may be of little
use to vou, but it is of great use me.

the
paper,

was pity

not

,
money,

r
visited
quiet residence, lew lrom a,

and describes his in

following
'Santa has all the of

a well preserved man of fifty, five
tieet tenor eleven in with a
large, person, erect and somewhat

his are dark, and the project-
ing gives sunken

their changeable the
light; complexion- - a fine olive, no

or tho ex
ception crow's about cor
ners ot his eyes, no wrinkles are be seen

face or his is a
light but 1 am
uses a dye for it. He entered room
slowly, walking with some labor
and quite cane.

. ,.. f l.,,, Q.,fl, .1
and who1 " yeuueuiau;

as she wns lon.r. was one ota small check a
r , lit brown coat,

mid that. sl. morl. neck-clot- li and well boots, i he on- -

of a. finely rounded and magnificently '' ornament pin 'large brilliants
tilled figure he died as bosoni' From his to
aboutsending the Persia to Powers idurinPr. the conversation, his age

to substitu:e her figure for the Greek '.to ti,tv nine anc' ques-Slav- e.

The same extends to their t0,J me llis birth-da- y was the
qualifications.

has
labeled

maidenly reserve

brow;

21st cf

lady or has
'vritten the to a newspaper

now came forward sheep repose, an eternal chatter is call- - which applies to locality whero men
beeu admitted fold under my piquancy of conversation wear hair:

'horse godmothers,'
women.

delusions lovers; but
congregation forever, said of who

church where so in
years

-

which

fortis!

'
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in

in

.

bight,

few

Hugging. gentleman
following East.

Kit "so much hair
Makes every mau look like a
But Fanny, who can fetter,

out "the like bears the better;
Because," her pretty shoulders shrug-

ging
'Bears such chaps hugging.'

learn
Dr.

was, we believe, a Philadelphian. lie I prominent before American people. It
died in the performance of official duties

As the hostilities of the Indians had as-

sumed an alarming character in Southern
Oregon, and some the warlike Indians
are not far from the Port Oxford

it was feared the peaceable In-

dians be persuaded or
into joining the savage array.

Wright had always great
in his power to control the Indians,

and under influence of this ho went
among the tribe of his charge, apprehend-
ing no danger, notwithstanding that a war

on to in the to

at

to

which went. On 23d of February,
having been solicited bv some of his own
Indians to go among them on business, he
went in company with Captain John Po
land, or the Volunteers. - ihev slept in a
house on the of the Riv
er. At about 3 o'clock in the morning of
the 23d of the house was surroun
ded, and Caplain Wright and his compan
ions were murdered by the hostile savages
to whom hia own professedly peacelul In
dians had betrayed

Some of the Indians say that Captain
Wright was called to the door, grappled
and killed by blow from a hatchet, and
then cut to pieces, .there was a small
force of volunteers a short off,
but the was done so noiselessly that
they heard nothing of it, but were them

immediately afterward, surprised
and cut to pieces.

After this bloody the treach
erous friendly Indians the war par

in revolt. They at once made a

descent upon the settlements, laying waste
all before them between Port Uxlord and
the California l'ne, and murdering the
whites encountered on their way. At the
mouth of Rogue river, everything was de
stroyed except the picket lort, in
the few survivors assembled. There
they were hemmed iu by the the
communications all cut off, and at the
date of the letter alluded to, March 25, the
whole country was iu a state of war.

Sad Picture of a once Beautiful and Hap
pv Female.

The Mrs. Howard, to whom we alluded
in our was rearrested yesterday mor
ning only a short time after her discharge
Irom tho watch-hous- She was tounu by
a policeman, in a stable, of course,
ly intoxicated. After being before
Justice Davis, she was sentenced to the
penitentiary for thirty days as a vagrant.

The this crea
ture is a melancholly one. may cen-sup-

but are to her.
Less a year ago, was living in
New York with her husband, who held a
position of honor and trust in one of the
large mercantile iu that city. She
was for her beauty and intelli-

gence, moved in an exalted spheie, and
was by friends and relatives,
who respected and her. Last fall

was sent upon a collecting
tour, and she accompanied him. On their
way hither, the husband fell in with a
company of "confidence" or "patent
men, and was induced to in their

business.
In this his guilt became known

he was arrested, convicted, and sentenced
to the at Auburn, for a term
of years, where he now This
fact becoming known to her family and
friends, they at once disowned her, leav- -

I remain at home while you are gone. 1 ing her alone in the world, and surround-wis- h

to know what is going on in the world. ed by disgrace which her husband had
If vou discontinue the I will go brought upon her. In her desperation she

town myself.' and L to to
dissolute, wretch r;eg a;UT

we the wife's reasoning and compassion. Her trunks, which
elusive. were filled with fine and other e

moral this inciient must tides, are detained at a hotel as security
overlooked. for the payment of bills contracted by

. . her husband. jewelry long since

Santa Anna. The Granada cor- - left at a pawnbroker's, and she is without
without friends, without a home,respondent of the York Herald lately

f .without everything that once hers,
the of Mecico at his nffin n,r;r
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The Troublesome Neighbor.
A few years ago, a poor mechanic of a

very quarrelsome disposition settled near a
Christian farmer, whose friends expressed
to their sympathy in the annoyance he

very likely to receive.
'Never mind,' said the good man, 'I nev-

er yet had a quarrel with a neighbor, and I
am old to beinn now.'

Some six months passed, and then
a series of petty annoyances, which

the farmer bore uncomplainingly; but this
only irritated his neighbor the more, until
meeting the farmer one day in the height
of passion, he poured him a torrent of

abuse and insult.
'Friend,' said the farmer gently,

under the influence of passion reason

clearly; come to me calmly, and we

discuss your grievances.' The angry i1(!a(i

raised his clenched hand to striKO him, out
restrained by spme unseen influence,

and went on their way.
About a after, the mechanic

passing the farmer's house with a of
It at the of a and the

load heavy. He coaxed, threatened,
and beat his oxen, but to no purpose.

must leave his load or ask aid of the

ho had injured. Presently he the

farmer unhitch his oxen from a of hay
and come towards With kindly
words the farmer proffered his assistance,
drew to tho summit, and without wait-

ing thanks, departed as he came. Here
was a simple act, but mighty in
ence. The mechanic humbled, aen- -

nowledged the purity and power of that re

ligion that could 'bear and forbear, and
since that time never
his friend.

Senatob Douglas Fifteen Years Ago.
the fourth volume of the Reporter,

(Boston 1842) we find the following ac-

count of a person who has recently been

is contained in a letter from a Boston law
yer who had emigrated to Illinois. After
speaking of a change ia the Judiciary,
made party purposes, says:

'The Judge of our circuit is S. Dou-
glas, a youth of twenty-eigh- t, who the
Democratic candidate for Congress iu 18-3-

in opposition to Stuart, the late mem-
ber from this county. He is a Vermonter,
a considerable talent, and in the
way of dispatching business, is a perfect
'steam engine in breeches.' This dispatch
is tho only benefit our Court will derive
from the change. He is the most Demo-
crat Judge I ever knew. While a case is
going on he leaves the bench and goes
among the people and among the members
of the bar, takes u cigar, and has a social
smoke w them, or often sitting in their
hips, being in person, five feet nothing, "or
thereabouts, and probably weighing one
hundred pounds. I have often thought we
should cut a queer figure if of your
Suffolk bar should drop in.'

Lohenzo Dow. On occasion,
took tho liberty while preaching, to de-

nounce a rich in the community, re-

cently deceased. The result was an arrest,
a trial slander, and an, imprisonment in
the county jail. After Lorenzo got of
'Limbo,' he announced that, in spite of his
(in his opinion) unjust punishment,
should preach, at a given time, a sermon
about .another rich mam' The populace
was greatly excited, and a crowded house
greeted his appearance. With greatrsolem-nit- y

opened the Bible and read, 'And
there was another rich who died and
went to ,' then stopped short, and
seemed to be suddenly impressed; ho con-

tinued: 'Brethren, I shall mention the
place this rich went to, for fear he has
some relatives in this congregation, who
will sue me defamation of character.'
Tho effect on the assembled multitude was
irresistable, and he made the impression
permanent by taking another text, and nev
er alluding to the subject again.

SoMETniKo Like Mutiny. Iu a lata
number of the New York Mirror (one
Mr. Fillmore's organs) we find tho fol-

lowing mutinous language:
We must frankly say, that if Mr. Fill-

more has stooped to the imposition of tho
'degrees' and 'pledges' of any secret, oath
bound league that shackle his liberty
to appoint or remove from office any man
who may be eminently worthy or unwor-
thy to discharge the duties posi-
tion, we cannot and we will not woik,
write, or vote for his election.'

JSTThe Haverhill Gazetto says:
'The last combination of names that we

have heard of as suitable candidates for
President and Vice President, is that of
Freemont and Grinnell, under the title of
the 'exploring ticket.' It is thought that
treemont can sweep both sides of th.
Rocky Mountains, and that Grinnell
bring down the whole Arctic regions ia
his support.'

Signs Wonders. When will signs
and wonders cease. Not day passes but
what we see good and bad signs, as the
lowing will show:

It's a good sign to have a enter your
office with a friendly greeting 'Here is

2 for my paper.
It's a bad to hear a say he issign

straight to and subscribe resorted to the wine cup, is now a poor paper ten one he car
As the paper had not Deen discontinued urunKen nt only lor jl0me of 'red eye' that costs h
suppose con- -
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it's a good sign to see a man doing an

act of charity.
It's a bad sign to hear him boasting of

it.
It's a good sign to see the flush of health
a man s tace.
It's a bad sign to see it concentrated in his

It's a good sign to see an honest man wear-

ing old clothes.
It's a bad sign to see them filling holes in

his windows.
It's a good sign to see a man wiping tho

perspiration from his face.

Irs a bad sign to see him wipe his chops
as he comes out of a saloon.

It's a good sign to see a woman dress
with taste and neatness.

It's a bad sign to see her feathers and
gems and jewelry.

It's a good sign to see a man or woman

advertise in a paper.
It's a bad sign to see the sheriff advertise

for them.

Two
that au

Yorkshire Abigails,
own correspondent

Observer was within

unconscious
ox the Gates
jarshot, were

leisurely employed at the froiu door a few

days ago, within half a mile of the Norman-to- n

Railroad Station, and enlivened their
labors with revelations of their miseries.

'Ah! said one to the other, you're well
childer in the house,off, you are; with no

one may wash and scouras one likes;one's
never clean long when there ischilder.

'If we've no childer, was Mary's response,

across tho paling, we've dogs; and is just as
bad as childer.

'Ah! exclaimed Martha again, that's just
the w ay, t here's always something; if them
is no childer, there's dogs.'

Orlt has been discovered why Chester
wouldn't 'charge' when Marmion told him.

to Marmion's credit wasn't good; and be- -

willingly provoked .sides old Chester was doing a cash bttsi- -


